Order of the

County

Kittitas

Board of Equalization

Property

Owner:

Parcel Number(s)

:

Olson, Andrew
050236

Year: 2019
Date(s) of Hearing: 21312020

PetitionNumber: BE.190057

Assessment

Having considered the evidence presented by the parties in this appeal, the Board hereby:
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This decision is based on our finding that:
The issue before the Board is the assessed value of land/improvements.

A hearing was held on February 3rd,2020. Those present: Chair

Jessica Hutchinson, Vice-Chair

Ann Shaw, Josh Cox, Jennifer Hoyt, Clerk

Taylor Crouch, Assessor Mike Hougardy, and Appellant Andrew Olson.
Appellant states he used the Marshall & Swift method for his valuation. There are powerlines in the way of the view, so there is no additional
value from the view. There is no creek, there is seasonal drainage only. Appellant goes through photographs ofthe properfy. Parcel was a part
of the old quarry. Part of the drain field for the septic system is located on the neighboring properfy for lack of over-burden with the
neighbor's permission. No livable space in the loft ofthe cabin, just storage space. Appellant argues this parcel has been over-valued for
several years.
Assessor Mike Hougardy states the home is in the curent- re-valuation cycle for 2020. Given the photos, there may be some deferred
maintenance issues and condition issues with the home. Current condition is a level 3, level is probably lower than that. View reduction, and
creek seasonality, Assessor sees a 9k deduction for the view and creek access. Median ratio is perform ing at 87Yo for the market area.
Assessor points to sale #15 as the best comparable. Assessor states that the loft sq./ft should not be counted as living space, but the space does
add value. Accurate sq./ft would be 768sq/ft.

The Board of Equalization recognizes that the home has considerable condition issues, as well as impacted views from the power lines and an
incorrect upward adjustment for access to a creek. Additionally, the upper level of the home is being valued as normal living space when in
fact alwge portion is unusable due to roof pitch. The Board lowered the value of the loft square footage and made downward adjustments for
condition and other issues. The Board voted 4-0 to reduce the improvements to $181, 926 andreduce the land to $101,600 for a total
$283,526.
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This order can be appealed to the State Board of Tax Appeals by filing a formal or informal appeal
with them at Po Box 40915, olympia, wA 98504-0915 or at their website at
bta.state.wa.us/appeal/forms.htm within thirty days of the date of mailing of this order. The appeal
forms are available from either your county assessor or the State Board of Tax Appeals.
To ask about the availability of this publication in an altemate format for the visually impaired, please call 1-800-647-7706.
Teletype (TTY) users use the Washington Relay Service by calling 71 l.
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